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ABSTRACT
Development of a nanosat launch vehicle (NLV) that is capable of delivering 10 kg to low earth orbit has resulted in
significant progress during the past year. Most visibly, an early prototype reusable launch vehicle (RLV) based on
the proposed NLV first stage successfully conducted two low-altitude flights within a period of just 3.5 hours. Of
particular relevance to the small sat community, this Prospector 7 (P-7) vehicle manifested several academic
payloads and demonstrated the feasibility of using existing payload accommodation concepts for deploying
CubeSat-class spacecraft. Subsequently, in a tangible demonstration of the potential benefits that can be achieved
with a small RLV, this same vehicle was then used for the initial flight test of an engineering prototype of a
proposed Reentry Breakup Recorder (REBR). By enabling the use of existing lab and commercially available
hardware, this Launch Hardware Tracker experiment provided the REBR team a low cost, early opportunity to test
and evaluate the core GPS tracking and Iridium telemetry functions in an actual launch environment. Furthermore,
the successful recovery of both the experiment and the P-7 enables continued flight testing in the near future at a
fraction of the cost that would otherwise be associated with expendable systems.
INTRODUCTION
As reported in previous Small Sat conferences, a joint
industry-academic team is pursuing the development of
a nanosat launch vehicle (NLV) that could deliver up to
10 kg of payload to a polar, 250 km circular orbit.1,2
Under the banner of the California Launch Vehicle
Education Initiative (CALVEIN), Garvey Spacecraft
Corporation and California State University, Long
Beach (CSULB) have continued to make progress,
particularly through the investigation of operations and
systems associated with reusable elements that might be
used for the first stage in a "hybrid launch vehicle"
configuration. The initial low-altitude capabilities of
the latest test vehicle to result from this research - the
Prospector 7 (P-7) - have proven to be sufficient for a
variety of launch vehicle technology experiments.
Consequently, The Aerospace Corporation, in
cooperation with the Air Force Space & Missile
Systems Center (SMC) employed the P-7 on its third
flight on 29 April 2006 (Figure 1) to test and evaluate a
prototype version of an Iridium-based tracking system
now in development for future space platforms.
Figure 1. Liftoff of the P-7 Prototype RLV with the
Launch Hardware Tracker Experiment
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BACKGROUND
Nanosat Launch Vehicle
As presently baselined, the NLV is an expendable, two
stage all-liquid propulsion launch system. GSC and
CSULB have flown several early, low-fidelity
prototypes, including the full-scale Prospector 6 (Figure
2), to help identify and evaluate operational issues
associated with this class of vehicle. Incremental
development and frequent flight testing with focused
goals have been hallmarks of the CALVEIN approach.
While much more work remains to be done, these early
tests have provided initial validation that the logistics
and ground operations for a vehicle of this scale can
indeed be managed by small but focused companies and
university organizations.
Prospector 7 Prototype RLV
Although the reference NLV concept to date has
assumed expendable stages, vehicle recovery is
attempted on these CALVEIN Prospector tests flights
with the purpose of recovering high-value hardware for
re-use in future vehicles. After extensive trial and
error, a side-deploying parachute deployment system
has evolved that has resulted in a high rate of vehicle
recovery (five for five to date on NLV-scale rockets).
In an attempt to leverage this recovery capability, the
Air Force Research Laboratory / Propulsion Directorate
sponsored an SBIR Phase I project in 2005 to conduct
two flights of an RLV within a 24-hour period. 3 By
tailoring the design of the P-6, GSC and CSULB were
able to develop an entirely new test vehicle (the P-7) in
only six months. The team actually conducted the
demonstration of rapid RLV flight turn around in only
3.5 hours (Figure 3), while operating from an
unprepared dry lake bed after just 18 hours of on-site
preparations.4 Upon completion of Phase I, the P-7
became available for additional flight tests.
CALVEIN flights routinely carry secondary academic
research experiments and the first two P-7 flights
(designated -7A and -7B, respectively) maintained this
tradition. These include both an engineering model of
the Poly-Picosat Orbital Deployer (P-POD) provided by
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo (Cal Poly SLO) (Figure 4) and a data logger
package from Montana State University (Figure 5).5
Including the earlier P-6 and the subsequent P-7C flight
test that is the subject of this paper, this same MSU
payload has now flown four times on Prospector
vehicles in less than a single year.
Figure 2. Early NLV Prototype in Flight
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Figure 3. RLV Fast Turn-Around Flights - Twice Within 3.5 Hours on 29 October 2005
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Figure 4. Students Integrating the P-POD CubeSat Deployer Into the P-7 Interstage

Figure 5. Montana State University Data Logger
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REntry Breakup Recorder
The Launch Hardware Tracker (LHT) is an offshoot of
the REntry Breakup Recorder (REBR) now in
development at The Aerospace Corporation in
partnership with NASA Ames Research Center. 6 The
LHT configuration was created by The Aerospace
Corporation working closely with SMC to take
advantage of the low-cost, near-term flight
opportunity(ies) offered by the newly available P-7,
while also exploring operationally responsive launch
issues. The basic REBR unit is a compact, selfcontained data recorder for reentering orbital vehicles.
It will log several different measurements during
reentry and breakup of the host satellite or upper stage.
After the host vehicle’s breakup REBR naturally
assumes an aerodynamically stable attitude while
continuing to decelerate. Once conditions allow, REBR
places a phone call to the ground station via the Iridium
satellite phone system and transmits the recorded data.
Figure 6 presents an exploded view of a current REBR
vehicle concept while Figure 7 defines a typical REBR
mission scenario. Figure 8 shows an internal view of a
test item as configured for a balloon drop scheduled for
July 2006.
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Figure 6. REBR Exploded View

Figure 7. Typical REBR Mission
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communications system hardware in 2004.7 While
smaller than most of the launch systems that are
expected to manifest operational versions of the REBR,
the P-7 flight environments still present a higher level
of fidelity to those conditions that are anticipated on
these future missions. The reusability of the vehicle
and payload also presents obvious benefits in terms of
cost savings in comparison to expendable sounding
rocket missions.
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Iriduium modem/GPS receiver

Frame

Batteries
Electronics

The LHT configuration flown included the current
REBR electronics developed by The Aerospace
Corporation, a NAL Research A3LA-DGS Iridium
modem/GPS receiver and an antenna array consisting
of four NAL Research SAF4070-IG Iridium/GPS
antennas. Table 1 summarizes the LHT hardware
features. Each SAF4070-IG includes both an Iridium
and GPS antenna in the housing, with separate
connectors for each function. The modem also has
separate corresponding connectors for the GPS and
Iridium antennas.

Figure 8. REBR Drop Test Vehicle
Launch Hardware Tracker Experiment
The small size of the REBR components make them
ideally suited to a variety of different launch and entry
flight data recording applications. One alternative
application is as a data recorder and tracking tool for
suborbital launch hardware. This is the basis for the
LHT. In the LHT configuration, the REBR electronics,
batteries, and Iridium modem/GPS receiver are
repackaged without an aeroshell and permanently
mounted on a piece of suborbital launch hardware such
as a payload fairing or booster stage. A typical mission
would begin with the LHT recording GPS, acceleration,
body rate, and other data. After the host item has been
jettisoned the LHT places an Iridium phone call and
begins to relay the recorded data to the ground station.
Data transmission would continue down to impact, thus
providing tracking data on the jettisoned hardware back
to the surface.

Table 1. LHT Test Configuration Components and
Features
Electronics unit
3-axis MEMS accelerometers
3-axis MEMS rate gyros
three external temperature inputs
board temperature
barometric pressure
nine C-Cell batteries for power
NAL Research A3LA-DGS
Iridium modem
13.1 dB Link Margin
16-channel L1 C/A code GPS receiver
Four NAL Research SAF4070-IG antennas
combined GPS and Iridium antenna unit
built-in filter and LNA on GPS antenna
33.0 dB Gain
Two Minicircuits ZC4PD-18(S) power dividers

Applications of LHT-provided data include precise
tracking of solid rocket boosters and launch vehicle first
stages, as well as in-flight measurements of quantities
such as heating on payload fairings. The tracking data
can be used to validate impact prediction models—a
major consideration since the exact impact location and
uncertainty of launch vehicle first stages has recently
become an increasingly significant safety issue.
Payload fairing release is typically constrained by freemolecular heating - in-flight measurements could help
calibrate and refine such predictive models with the end
result being earlier fairing release and improved vehicle
performance.

The hardware was mounted in the rocket on two
bulkheads, one each at the forward and aft ends of the
P-7 interstage. The antenna array was at the top end of
a mast mounted on the forward bulkhead. Two power
dividers, to split the GPS and Iridium signals among the
four antennas, were also mounted on the forward
bulkhead. Mounting the antenna array on a mast
allowed location of the array in the forward portion of
the RF-transparent fairing, minimizing the obstruction
to the antenna posed by the rocket body. The
electronics housing and modem/GPS unit were
mounted on the aft bulkhead to avoid potential damage
when the rocket impacted the ground. Figure 9
illustrates the location of the various components in the
interstage.

The P-7 flight test provided an opportunity for an initial
test of the Iridium link and data transmission in a
launch vehicle environment.
It builds upon the
experience gained from previous flight testing of REBR
hardware that involved a balloon drop test of the
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Figure 9. Launch Hardware Tracker Payload Configuration
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A wraparound antenna had originally been planned for
the P-7 test, but the antenna could not be developed in
time for the test so the array of patch antennas was used
instead. A significant amount of the total LHT
hardware effort was expended on design of a suitable
antenna array, with analysis of four and eight patch
antennas mounted circumferentially on the skin of the
vehicle before settling on the final design with four
antenna units mounted on a mast. Because of the small
size of the hardware involved, the interstage with the
antenna assembly installed could be tested at an outdoor
antenna range on the Aerospace campus. Figure 10
shows the interstage/fairing assembly as mounted on
the antenna positioner for testing. For these initial endto-end GPS and Iridium link checks, the forward
bulkhead and antenna assembly were installed in the
interstage but the aft bulkhead and electronics were not.

Figure 12. Packed Electronics Unit
INITIAL LHT FLIGHT TEST
The P-7 launch vehicle, including the interstage section,
was transported to the test site separately from the
payload.
Aerospace Corporation test participants
transported the two bulkheads, with components
already mounted, along with spares, to the test site and
integrated the bulkheads with the interstage in the field
Friday afternoon (Figures 13 through 16). Enabling
this kind of "just-in-time" payload delivery is a longterm objective for eventual NLV operations.

Figure 10. Interstage on Antenna Positioner for
LHT Link Tests

When initially powered up on the day of launch, the
LHT unit performed fine, with no problems establishing
the Iridium call and then collecting the solid-state IMU
and GPS data. After approximately sixty minutes,
however, the Iridium link to the user station located in
Colorado ended. At this time, the P-7 was already
mounted on the launch rail and preparations for flight
were well underway. Some rapid troubleshooting with
the unit mounted in the rocket and the backup hardware
indicated the NAL Research modem had failed,
possibly due to excessive internal temperatures, and the
unit mounted on the bulkhead was replaced with the
backup. This removal and replacement task was
undertaken while the P-7 remained on the launch rail in
a horizontal position. When powered up again, the
LHT unit did not provide GPS data, although all other
data was present. The team decided to proceed with the
test since the Iridium link could still be exercised and
evaluated, but to avoid powering up the payload until
the latest possible time in the launch sequence to
minimize internal heat build-up. A member of the
payload team, who also happened to be a former rock
climbing instructor, ventured up the launch rail to turn
on the LHT after the rail was raised to the launch
position (Figure 17) and just prior to the start of LOX
loading.

The electronics unit included the batteries for powering
the electronics as well as the electronics itself. Figure
11 shows an exploded view of the electronics housing
while Figure 12 presents the housing packed with
batteries and the electronics.
This housing was
produced at Aerospace using a “3-D printer” to build
the housing out of ABS plastic. More robust materials
would probably be used in an operational system.

Figure 11. Electronics Unit Exploded View
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Figure 13. Mounting the LHT Antenna Assembly

Figure 14. LHT Electronics Mounted on the Aft Bulkhead Within the Interstage
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Figure 15. Initial In-the-Field GPS and Iridium Link Test Configuration

Figure 16. Final Vehicle Integration Underway
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Figure 17. The Launch Team with the P-7 in Final Position Just Prior to Entering Terminal Countdown
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of about 43 deg C. While the NAL modems did not
include a temperature sensor, high internal temperature
is still considered to be the most likely cause of the
failure of the original flight modem.

RESULTS
The P-7C performed nominally (Figure 18), with
successful demonstration of a new two-step approach
for parachute deployment (Figure 19). In flight, the
LHT experiment also performed as intended after
acceptance of the lack of GPS inputs, with no loss of
the Iridium link and no loss of inertial sensor data.
Transmissions continued even after landing.

Figure 20 shows the LHT acceleration superimposed
with the comparable data from a CSULB student data
logging payload based on the AED Electronics' R-DAS
accelerometer unit.8 Agreement is very good, with the
ignition, burnout, drogue deployment and main
parachute deployment all clearly identifiable.

Temperatures at launch were about 38 deg. C in the
LHT data electronics housing with a board temperature

Figure 18. P-7 In Flight With LHT Experiment
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Figure 19. P-7 Returning to Earth After Parachute Deployment with the LHT Iridium Link Still Operating
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Figure 20. LHT and R-DAS Body-X Acceleration From Liftoff through Main Parachute Deployment
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NEXT STEPS
The P-7 is undergoing refurbishment in preparation for
its fourth flight as part of a follow-on SBIR Phase II
project that will continue test and evaluation of RLV
operations and systems.9 This next test is to serve as a
pathfinder for SMC of alternative launch sites that
might eventually host responsive launches of small
launch vehicles.
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Additionally, work is already starting on the nextgeneration Prospector 9 test vehicle. It will feature a
number of enhancements - including full-scale
propellant tanks, a full-thrust first stage engine and
thrust vector control - that will improve performance by
several orders of magnitude while also enhancing the
fidelity of operations to those envisioned for full-scale
hybrid launch vehicles such as those now being studied
by SMC.10 Future LHT configurations are a subset of
the payloads that are expected to utilize this capability
to fly high (50+ miles) and often when it becomes
available.
SUMMARY
The Prospector 7 prototype RLV and the Launch
Tracker Hardware experiment are representative of the
emerging capabilities in the small launch vehicle and
small spacecraft arenas that have the potential to
transform space operations. At least in this instance,
incremental development has already produced tangible
results that are now being incorporated into the next
iteration of both systems. The ability to respond to
lessons learned and to re-fly these kinds of technology
experiments within a matter of months also represents a
major change from current practices.
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